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To Ponder . . .
A couple of likely lads smashed a hole in a VIP’s ceiling to get a crippled mate
before Jesus… looking at this fellow in all his need and:
Seeing their faith, Jesus said to the man,
“Young man, your sins are forgiven.”
But the Pharisees and teachers of religious law said to themselves,
“Who does he think he is?
That’s blasphemy!
Only God can forgive sins!”
... Luke 5:20-21

(NLT-SE)

Letter from TSS
Health Centre

Ouch.
I would have been looking for healing… yet Jesus knows the greater need than a
whole body… forgiveness.

Photos:
Chapel Service

But, words are cheap, especially when claiming God-like power, so Jesus challenges
them: What are easier, impossible words or impossible deeds?

Musical

I wonder what it does to our thinking, when we watch alongside these witnesses,
Jesus heal this crippled man with a command?
. . . Chaplain

Rugby on 28th
May

Year 10 students ready to do the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal on Friday.
Thank you students for your help with this worthy cause.

Parent Weekend Chapel Service

From the Deputy Head . . .
Reports
Staff are extremely busy marking the Half-Yearly
Examinations and preparing semester reports which will
be issued to all students in Years 7-11. Semester reports
contain the following information:
*Examination Rank
*Assessment Rank
*Course Grade: based on cumulative assessment rank.
Reported on an A-E scale.
*Effort Grade: reported on a scale Excellent to
Elementary.
*Outcomes assessment
*Teacher Comment: comments will range across
classroom and learning behaviour; learning strengths;
recommendations for improvement; reflection on study
preparation and examination technique.
Reports for all students in Years 7-11 will be posted
during the last week of term.
Travel Arrangements - Exeat Weekend
Students and their parents/carers are asked to observe
the designated learning times. Classes will cease at 3:20
p.m. on Friday, 10th June and resume at 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, 14th June. The exception to this is the Far
Western Boarders who have sanctioned travel
arrangements on the Friday.
Cold Weather Protocols
The cold weather has arrived at last and I remind students
and their parents/carers that:
*They may wear plain black beanie, scarf and gloves
in the playground. The beanie must be removed in
classrooms.
*They may not wear non-uniform jackets.
The cold weather kit is jumper and blazer. As a general
rule of thumb, the Hall will be open at lunchtimes if the
weather is particularly cold.
Updated Medical Information
I urge parents/carers to cooperate with School Sisters in
their drive to make all medical information
comprehensive and current. This particularly applies to
medical alerts and medicare numbers. Please update as
necessary. The medical information is held by the school
for the benefit of your children.
Year 12 Interviews will conclude on the 9th of June.
This has been an extensive and rewarding process for
students and parents/carers.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
lfleming@scots.nsw.edu.au

Senior School Calendar -- Term 2
31 May
Science Competition
CWA Public Speaking @ ASC
2 Jun
AICES Cross-Country @ McArthur
3-7 Jun
Coonabarabran Horse Sports
4 Jun
Rugby vs St Pat’s @ TSS
10 Jun
Classes Cease 3:20 pm for Exeat Weekend
13 Jun
Queen’s Birthday Holiday –
Boarders return after 4pm
14 Jun
Classes re-commence
HICES Debating – tbc
15 Jun
Writing Competition
Spelling Competition
16 Jun
NSWCIS Cross-Country @ Eastern Creek
18 Jun
Rugby vs St Augustine’s @ TSS
23 Jun
Classes Cease 3:20 pm – End Term 2
15-16 Jul Mudgee Field Days
Safer Drivers Course for young learner drivers:
Skillset offers this course for $140 (for 20 log book
hours). Course dates in 2016: July 2; Aug. 13; Oct. 8;
Nov. 19; Dec. 17
To book phone Skillset on 6330-1400 or go to
skillset.com.au

Careers . . .
Indigenous Youth Careers Pathways (IYCP)
Western Student Connections and Access Group Training
have secured a contract with the Australian Government,
Departemnt of Prime Minites and Cabinet, to provide a
school based traineeship support program for Aboriginal and
Torres Islander students in all schools in Western NSW.
The program aims to:
*support students in establishing a school based traineeship
*Assisting to find employers to host students
*assisting schools with mandatory documents
*attending sign-ups
*providing a mentoring service throughout the term of the
traineeship
*providing continued mentoring for up to 6 months after the
HSC, to assist students into further education or training or
full-time employment
For students doing the Education Support Traineeship, we
further financially support the Cluster Days which trainees
attend as part of their TAFE course. This partnership with
TAFE has allowed cluster days to evolve into a very important
part of the trainee’s training.
Eligible Students (and/or parents/carers) are encouraged to
see Mrs Shillabeer for a form to be completed. The form
will be forwarded to Western Student Connections for
lodgment.

Boarding Information for
Parents . . .
Boarding Information
Electrical Safety Testing “Tagging”
The school is currently going through the process of
identifying, assessing and “tagging” electrical devices
to reduce the hazards or risks of using such devices.
These devices also include any items brought into the
boarding houses by boarding students. Any item on the
list below must be “tagged” before being brought to
school by a qualified electrician. Brand new items
purchased in Australia need not be tested but must be
tested after 12 months of use.
1. Night lamps
2. Box fans
3. Power bars
4. Mini refrigerators
5. Game consoles
The following items do not need to be tagged
1. Laptops/tablets and chargers
2. Phone chargers
3. Ipod chargers
Students should not have alarm clocks or mini stereos.
If a student has an item they are unsure of please
email the appropriate Head of House.
If all families can work together to have items tagged
before returning at the beginning of Term 3 this would
be greatly appreciated.
Any items found to not be tagged in Term 3 will need
to be held by the Head of House until taken to be
tagged by parents or the school will have items tagged
at a fee.
Regards,
Mr. Duane Bailey
Director of Boarding

BULKELEY HOUSE . . .
Dear Parents/Caregivers,
Mr. Bailey will be on Long Service
Leave from Friday 10th of June until
the remainder of Term 2 and the first
week of Term 3 from 18th of July until
23rd of July inclusive.
All correspondence for leave for
students in Bulkeley House or other
matters will need to be directed to Mr.
Andrew Maher who will be acting
Head of House for the above dates
inclusive. amaher@scots.nsw.edu.au
Mr. Duane Bailey
Director of Boarding
Blue Mountains Careers Expo -postponed to Term 3
The Blue Mountains Careers Expo which is hoping
to provide information to students seeking careers
in CREATIVE INDUSTRIES, has been postponed
until Term 3. We will advertise the date in the Highlander when it is set.
Please get in touch if you have any questions, would
like further information or to let me know you are
coming.

Kelly Heylen (Creative Industries Cluster Manager)
T: +61 (0) 2 4782 6555 M: +61 (0) 409 884 570
F: +61 (0) 2 4782 5211 E: kelly@bmee.org.au

Change of Date:
Please note that due to circumstances beyond our control,
The 2016 Blue Black and Gold Ball will now be held
on Saturday 12 November, 2016 at the Bathurst
Memorial Entertainment Centre.

Year 8 Canberra Excursion

On Thursday, 26th May Year 8 went to Canberra to have a two-hour French class at Alliance Francaise and then to
visit the National Art Gallery.
We got to improve on our French speaking skills with some very experienced teachers and furthered our knowledge about Australian and traditional art culture.
During the French class we went down and
talked to some staff in French and we learnt more
about their culture and how to construct sentences. After our class, we enjoyed a French
morning tea with baguettes, quiches and little
cakes.
At the National Art Gallery Mr Coyte was sharing his knowledge with our class about the
artworks and culture of Australian outback art
works.
Thank you to Mrs Adamson, Mr van Gend and
Mr Coyte for making this day possible.
by Maya Brooking and Tzarina Cashen

Dear Parents and Carers,
In the hope to aid staff in emergency situations (and prevent them if possible) we ask that you read the
following letter and ensure the school has up to date medical information on your child.
ANAPHYLAXIS & ASTHMA
If your child suffers from Anaphylaxis or Asthma the school must be informed and an up to date Action Plan
for 2016 be provided to the school. We ask that an additional copy of the relevant Alert forms or medical
information and their Epipen or asthma inhaler be placed LQ\RXUFKLOG¶Vfront pocket of their school bag.
This generic location assists staff in finding the relevant information/medication in an emergency. Please
make sure bags, alert forms and medication are clearly labeled ZLWKWKHVWXGHQW¶VQDPH
MEDICATION
Please note that all medication apart from Asthma medication should be delivered by parents to the Health
Centre for storage and administration during the school term. All medication should be provided with
GRFXPHQWDWLRQFRQWDLQLQJWKHVWXGHQW¶VQDPHGRVDJHDQGDGPLQLVWUDWLRQLQVWUXFWLRQV3OHDVHPDNHVXUHDOO
medication is in date and the expiry date is visible.
ALLERGIES
We would also like to take this opportunity to remind you that the school seeks to be NUT FREE SCHOOL.
Please DO NOT send any products onto the school grounds that contain nuts, including all food or creams. If
you are unsure feel free to contact the Health Centre. If your child consumes nut products prior to attending
school or an activity on school grounds could you please make sure teeth are brushed and hands cleaned
prior to attending.
If your child has an allergy or suffers from anaphylaxis please complete an alert form for 2016. Please
include a photo of your child from this year and any further information you think may be helpful, such as last
reaction, method of reaction such as ingestion, touch, and vicinity.
ASTHMA
Recently we have experienced a lot of students presenting to the Health Centre who have not brought their
puffers to school. If you have a child who is asthmatic can you please check that they have the following
items located in the front pocketof their school bag:
- In date Asthma Puffer
- A spacer
- $FRS\RIWKH&KLOG¶V$VWKPDDFWLRQSODQ
We also ask that all children that are Asthmatic provide another copy of the Asthma Action Plan for 2016. A
letter detailing any recent asthma attacks or when they last experienced symptoms would be very helpful to
include as well, as we value any further information that can assist us in caring for your child. If a child does
use a Health Centre puffer & does not return it, it will be charged to their account, at $7 per puffer.
Updated Action Plans for Asthma and Anaphylaxis
For the students currently listed on our asthma and anaphylaxis alert I have sent home
action plans
that we think you may require with this note. If you
require one andhave not received one please
advise the Health Centre vi
a email healthcentre@scots.nsw.edu.au
or call M: 0427 935 613. We will
seek to have these updated at the start of each year. On the commencement of each year please
provide the school with a new alert rm
fo or through the year if things need updating. Please return
forms back to the Health Centre by
Friday 17th June 2016.
Yours sincerely

Laura Ioannides & Kerrie Thomson
School Nurses

Junior School News . . .
2017 KINDER ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
I’d like to invite any of our Pre K parents or any other families who are considering Kindergarten at
The Scots School in 2017 to our Enrolment Information Evening.
6.00 pm Tuesday 31st May, 2016
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland 63312766 or let
your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.
HICES Cross Country
Last Thursday a small but dedicated team travelled to
Bowral to compete at the HICES Cross Country. It was
an extremely cold day but we were able to stay dry for
all events. I was very proud of the way that our students
represented our school. They ran their best and supported
and encouraged each other over the finish line. A
wonderful variety of homemade hot and cold food
choices supplied by Oxley College kept our tummies
full and energy levels high. Students were all awarded a
HICES certificate during our school assembly last Friday.
Great work team! MrsInglis
CWA Public Speaking Competition
Good luck to Lillian, Catani, Hannah and Ava who will
represent the Junior School at the CWA Public Speaking
finals at All Saints College tomorrow. I am sure they
will do us proud as they present their engaging speeches
to a wider audience.
Assessment and Reporting
It’s that time of year where teachers will be assessing
student learning before preparing half yearly reports.
Various assessments will take place throughout this
week.
Musica Viva
Mr Hunter has organized a visit from Musica Viva next
Monday 6th June. Details will be sent home this week.
FOJS Meeting
Next Monday 6th June at 7pm.
NOTES NOW ON THE WEBSITE
All notes sent home from the Junior School can now be
downloaded from the website. So if you think you might
have missed a note simply go to the school website and
click on News and Events, then Current Forms and you
should be able to find what you’re looking for.

Lunch Orders must be in no later than 9:30 Tuesday
If your child would like to order a pie or a sausage roll
for lunch on a Friday then simply write on a brown paper
bag your child’s name, class, order with money with
enclosed. Students bring their bag and money in on a
Monday so it can be ordered for Friday. Pies are $4 and
sausage rolls are $2.50. All monies raised from sale go
towards the Year 6 fund raising program.
Gymnastics: This Friday
This Friday will be our final session at Aspire
Gymnastics. Times are as follows:
11.30-12.15- Year 1 and 2
12.15-1pm – Kinder
1.40-2.25 - Years 3-6
Rugby
After two action packed Friday nights, our rugby boys
will participate in their first gala day this Sunday in
Orange. Mr Hunter will have final details at training on
Wednesday.
Lion Awards
This week Lion Awards were presented to:
Kinder: Caitlyn Harisson, Alessa Bates and Kate Lang
Year One: Margaret McCusker-Roth and Timothy
Gittins
Year Two: Claire McKay and Bryce Host
Stage Two: Jacob Brown and ZephirValsain
Stage Three: Madison Whitley and Jorja Hazell

Citizen of the Week
Last week our focus was, Complete all activities to a
high standard!
Awards went to:
Kinder:Isabella Owens
Year One:Lydia Brown
Year Two: Lucy Roohan
Stage Two: Catani Reynolds
Stage Three:Jorja Hazell
This week our focus will be on: Respect the truth
Merit Awards: are presented to students when they have
received three Lion Awards. This week merit awards
went to: Mason Still, Charlie Roohan, Monique Graham,
Lydia Brown, Zoe Banning, Toby Harisson, Bryce Host,
Jed Spinks, Angus Ryan and Josh Kidd.

Up-coming Dates to remember
Kindergarten 2017 Enrolment Night: Tuesday 31st May
6pm
Musica Viva: Monday 6th June
Pre-Kindergarten Enrolment Night: Tuesday 7th June
Rugby League Skills: 20th and 21st June
Iron and Clay Concert: 22nd June
Junior School Pet Day: Thursday 23rd June
Stage 3 Canberra Excursion: 10th 12th August

INFORMATION NIGHTS

Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 31st May
Pre Kindergarten - 6pm Tuesday 7 June
All families are invited to attend our 2017
Information Nights to be held in the
Performing Arts Centre. Please invite any
friends or family that may also be interested in
attending.
Lynda Ireland
Enrolments and Promotions Officer
K-12 Chapel last weekend

Our HICES cross-country team received certificates of
recognition from Mr Gates last week.

Pre-Kindergarten Highlander
2017 KINDER ENROLMENT INFORMATION EVENING
I’d like to invite any of our Pre K parents or any other families who are considering Kindergarten at
The Scots School in 2017 to our Enrolment Information Evening.
6.00 pm Tuesday 31st May, 2016
Performing Arts Centre
ALL WELCOME
To RSVP or for more information, please phone Mrs Lynda Ireland 63312766 or let
your Pre- Kindergarten teacher know that you are coming.

Learning Program–This week our students will have a revision week to revisit all of our Jolly
Phonics sounds covered during the year. We will also use this week to take part in some
individual assessments in preparation for Mid-Year Reports and Parent/Teacher Interviews.
Gigalees Crazy Circus Show – Our students in Pre-Kindergarten along with those in the infant’s
classes really enjoyed our performance last week from the Gigalees. Laughter I’m sure could be
heard in the high school with such a thrilling and entertaining show!
Kindergarten 2017 Information Evening – We look forward to seeing many of our families this
Tuesday evening who are interested in finding out more about our school and most importantly
Kindergarten. The night will commence at 6pm in the Performing Arts Centre. If you have any
questions prior to the evening please see your child’s teacher or contact the office. Private
appointments can be made with Mr Roohan and Mrs White if you are unable to attend the
information session.
Missing Items – We have some missing items in Pre-Kindergarten at present, we would appreciate
if everyone could check their child’s bags and jumpers for one labelled Riley Larnach belonging
to Beau in the Blue Class.
Kobe Wollaston in the Gold Class is also missing two drink bottles. Thank you for your assistance
and we remind families to ensure that all clothing and school articles are clearly labelled.
Upcoming Dates • May, 31st – Kindergarten Enrolment Night
• June, 6th–Musica Viva
• June, 7th – Pre-Kindergarten Information Night
• Week 8 – Dinosaur Museum
• Week 9 – Parent Teacher Interviews
• June, 22nd – Gumboot Day
• June 23rd – Bathurst City Library Visit
• July, 1st – Term 2 Ends 3.20pm

Sport . . . Secondary School Sports Bulletin - Week 6 Term 2
AICES Netball
Last Thursday (26th May) Ms Hughes accompanied three Scots students (Madeleine Ogilvy, Madeleine
Cain and Mackenzie Thompson) as members of the WAS Open Netball team at the AICES
championships at Castle Hill. The girls played very well and the team finished 3rd overall. We
congratulate Madeleine Ogilvy for gaining selection into the AICES Open girls team and wish her all the
best at the NSWCIS trials later in Term 3.
Western Region Academy of Sport (WRAS) Netball Rookie Program
The 2016 WRAS netball rookie program
……… provides an opportunity for junior players of all levels to enhance their skills and knowledge in a fun learning
environment

Who is eligible to attend?
Athletes born in 2001, 2002 and 2003
When
Saturday 9 July – 9.30am to 5.00pm
and
Sunday 10 July – 9.30am to 1.00pm)
(day camp only)
Where
Bathurst (Charles Sturt University)
Enrolments close
Tuesday 14 June 2016
Cost
$85 per athlete
To enrol go to https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
1LkS4mJfSuvkWvqQKuvM6p6Ji83fC9vMpZTskHrI03o/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

The cost of the rookie camp covers:
Professional coaching
Skill development
Certificate
Physical testing results
Camp photo
Polar fleece
2017 WRAS scholarships The rookie program is also
used to identify talented players to be invited to trial
for a WRAS 2017 scholarship.
The WRAS 2017 netball program will run from
September 2016 to August 2017

2BS 1503 Junior Sport Report
We encourage all Scots students, parents and friends to tune into radio 2BS 1503 each Saturday morning from
7.35am to listen to Anna Wilde (Year 9) present sports news and other school events during the Junior Sport
Report. Thank you Anna for taking on the job and show her your support by tuning in!
WET WEEKENDS
Students and parents are reminded that when inclement weather occurs on a weekend and uncertainty about
whether or not sport (netball, hockey and soccer) is on or cancelled to tune into 2BS1503AM for
announcements from 7.30am, to check Facebook notifications (Bathurst Netball Association, Bathurst District
Football Association or The Scots School Bathurst and Lithgow) or to check on the local association websites.
Often decisions are not made until after 8.00am.
Sport Events Term 2 2016
2nd June
AICES Cross Country (Horsley Park)
th
16 June
NSWCIS Cross Country (Eastern Creek)

Mr Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

Winter Sport Schedule Week
Saturday 4th June & Sunday 5th June, 2016
6 Term 2

Coach

Date

Time

Venue

Transport Details

Rugby
13s

Mr McDonald/Mr Mottram

04/06/16

St Gregs 13B

11.30am

Scots Main

15s

Mr Van Gend/Mr Mottram

04/06/16

Oxley College 15s

TBC

TBC

1st XV

Mr Bailey/Mr McRobert (Ex)

04/06/16

St Gregs 2nd XV

12.30pm

Scots Main

14 Black

Miss Kate Gullifer (Ex)

04/06/16

ASC 14 White

11.05am

Court 11

10.30am Pick Up
12.00pm Return (RES)

14 Blue

Mrs Simcock

04/06/16

Superstars Warriors

8.45am

Court 7

8.00am (MS)

16 Gold

Miss Minna Annand (Ex)

04/06/16

ASC 16 Red

8.45am

Court 14

8.00am (MS)

3rd VII

Mr Cameron

04/06/16

Eglinton All Stars Eagles

3.45pm

Court 9

3.00pm (PC)

2nd VII

Mr Adams

04/06/16

Eglinton All Stars

3.45pm

Court 7

3.00pm (PC)

1st VII

Mrs Di Coombes (Ex), Mr Adams

04/06/16

LJ Hooker Hotshots

2.30pm

Court 6

1.45pm (JA)

TBC

Netball

NETBALL CLUB HOUSE DUTY 2nd VII 4.00pm to 5.00pm (4 Helpers needed)
Soccer
1st XI Girls

Miss Dunkley

29/05/16

Collegians

9.00am

Proctor

8.15am (AD)

Mr Dundon

28/05/16

All Saints

9.45am

Turf 1

9.00am (SD)

Hockey
15s

Rugby . . .
lst XV
A local match between our boys and St. Stanislaus
College was on the cards Saturday with both teams ready
for a classic local derby. SSC caught our boys sleeping
straight away which was unfortunate after an excellent
take by Sean Grabham. We lost possession at the ruck
and SSC ran down the wing for a try in the first minute
of the game. SSC later scored another under the posts
but fortunately for us they were only up 10 to nil. We
then started to gain possession and had the ball for most
of the first half in their 5 metre area but could not put
any points on the board. In the second half we were able
to get a penalty and Andrew Owens kicked the penalty
to make the game 10 to 3. We again had excellent
possession but we kept running at their strong and big
forwards and this did not pay and dividends once again.
Eventually SSC capitalized on their momentum in
defense and our mistakes and ran three more tries in. In
the final minute we finally spread the ball wide were
Zane Brien Rowlandson scored in the corner with
Andrew Owens kicking the extra points from out wide.
Final Score TSS 10 SSC 31. A tough loss particularly
with the amount of possession we had in the game.
Hopefully this week we can bounce back and have all
players committed to playing and giving their best.
Best performances: Zane Brien Rowlandson, Hamish
Andrews, Sam Barton, Ned Dawson, Wesley
Standfield, Joshua Van Essen and Sean Grabham
Coaches: D. Bailey and M. McRobert
Under 15s vs St. Stanislaus’ College Under 15Cs
Result:
TSS 0
SSC 35
Best Player:
Jacob Lloyd
Accumulated injuries and pre-approved absences saw
our squad of 27 players reduced to just sixteen for our
fixture against Stannies. Awkward contact at the first
breakdown saw this number reduced further as Tom
Rodham sustained an injury to his neck.
The first half saw us offer mediocre resistance to
Stannies’ structured play. There was little enthusiasm
shown by either our forwards or our backs, and Stannies
eagerly took advantage of this, scoring three converted
tries before half-time.
Our second half was much better. Our scrum began to
assert itself, our lineout saw Jacob Lloyd secure quality
possession over and over again, and our backs were
given small opportunities to run with the ball.

In the end, perhaps inevitably given our injury list (which
added Tim Powell to its ranks midway through the
second half),Stannies had too much skill on the day for
us to match. We were forced to play “reactive rugby”, in
which we chose to allow Stannies to dictate play, rather
than seizing the initiative ourselves. Yes, this can be
partly excused by the injuries, but the majority of the
players on the field this weekend are in their third season
of rugby – it is well and truly time for them to take the
skills and determination that they display at training and
start exhibiting these same qualities on match day. We
need to start playing a smarter brand of rugby, in which
much more thought goes into executing the fundamental
objectives of the game – securing and then maintaining
possession of the ball.
Mr T van Gend
13’s Rugby Union v St Stanislaus’ College
Score :Scots33 defeated Stannies22
Despite the score line, the boys played in a tough
encounter which without the excellent effort attributed
to the players, could have seen the result turn the other
way. The teams defence has been solid each week with
individual efforts and team scrambling making it difficult
for the opposition to score. Straight hard running from
the forwards up the middle put the Stannies defence on
the back foot allowing some excellent ball movement
out the backline this week. Charlie Harris proved
difficult to tackle all match and was well supported in
the forwards by Lachlan Andrews and Darnell Polsen.
With Will Webb and Sam Richards directing the play
our slick backline proved hard to stop. The highlight
was George Butler who burnt the opposition outside
backs with genuine pace, going over for two spectacular
tries. Other try scorers this week were Lachlan Andrews,
Sam Lloyd and Charlie Harris. Ike Starr and Will
Horsburgh continue to improve each week and will
definitely be assets as the year progresses. At training
this week we will need to focus on our reaction to
penalties, as by not attentively jumping to a strong
defensive position placed our try line under pressure.
Congratulations boys and good luck next week.
Mr Paul McDonald

Rugby continues . . .
U7’s Rugby
Cold conditions and an enthusiastic Under 7s Scots
Rugby team were the key ingredients for a great evening
of running rugby. The lads jogged onto the field to take
on Bulldogs Gold for the first game of the night. This
was a fantastic game and the boys displayed some
exciting running rugby. Plenty of passing and ripping
allowed them to score a few tries in the corner. The
second game saw the lads take on Bulldogs Blue. This
was a tight game and the boys worked hard to keep them
up in their half. The boys did well to score a few tries
whilst defending well on the edges. The last game against
All Saints College was a tight game. The boys were out
on their feet after the previous games but rallied to
produced some stunning attack and dogged defense.
Everyone contributed well with a special mention going
to Timothy Gittins for his running game and Issak Scott
for his passing. Well done lads!
Mr Hugh Hunter (Coach)

Soccer . . .
Scots v. Red Tops
Final score TSS 3 to Red Tops 5
On Sunday the girls came up against Bathurst Red Tops.
The girls were not put off by the age of the other team
and played the best game of the season. The backs
showed good team work and communication against the
fast players on the other team. The mids demonstrated
amazing improvement, keeping the ball in our half for
the majority of the game and passing the ball numerous
times up the wing, resulting in goals taken in by
Mackenzie Honeysett and Julia Ross. The forwards
showed great ball skills and experience, having many
shots at goal. Morgan in goal again saved many goals
against their strong forwards. Well done to all the girls
for an amazing game.
Goals scored by Mackenzie Honeysett and Julia Ross
Player of the match: Aya Mori for showing great skill
improvement; Leanka Deacon for strong tackles and
passing; Julia Ross for an amazing goal; Zari Newell
for sheer determination.
by Lily Ross

Touch . . .
WAS Touch
Andrew Owens and Wes Standfield represented the
Opens WAS touch boys team at the AICES trials last
week. The boys had 3 games in the day, coming home
with 2 losses and a win to finish off the day. The team
struggled at first as it was the first time they had played
together, but as the day went on the boys began to gel
and were more competitive. The open boys’ team ended
up finishing 5th overall, ending the day with a win
showing promising signs for next year.
Andrew Owens
Last Thursday Maddie, Rosie, Makenzie, Brooke, Evie
and Gabby travelled to Penrith to the Girls’ Junior and
Senior WAS Touch Teams. The 5 juniors Rosie,
Makenzie, Brooke, Evie and Gabby played with girls
from Kinross, All Saints and Orange Anglican. And
Maddie played in the senior team with Girls from All
Saints and Kinross. It was a long hot day, but the girls
managed to tough it out. Brooke scored a try, Rosie was
consistent in attack and defence, Evie joined up with
the other girls finding many gaps, Gabby and Makenzie,
being both super in defence, creating many attacking
opportunities. Maddie played on the wing and played
well in attack scoring on multiple occasions and
defended well.
Overall the day was a great experience for all the girls.
Congratulations Maddie who managed to make the
ACIES team, we wish her luck tomorrow at the CIS
selection trials.
Rosie Webb

Rugby -- 28th May

Guys and Dolls

Our wonderful team of musicians!

Guys and Dolls

